
D.E.I. WOMEN’S HOSTEL – II



• Opened in Aug 2012. There are 51 rooms on 
ground floor and 53 rooms on Ist floor. 117 
girls on ground floor and 143 girls on Ist floor 
i.e. total 270 girls from various states of india
e.g. Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Jharkhand , West 
Bengal, Delhi, Madhya Pradesh , Gujrat, 
Maharashtra and U.P. live in the hostel. Apart 
from this girls from ICT Centres of D.E.I. in 
various parts of the country also come and 
stay here.



• There is one full time resident warden, two day
wardens and one chief warden to manage the
hostel. In addition to this , there is one
accountant , two lady guards, one office
attendant, one gardener and one pump operator.
For security there is one full time gunman and
gate keepers for day and night shift. In the mess
there are 8 maids and 1 cook in the morning for
break fast and lunch. In the evening there are 7
maids and 1 cook for evening tea, snacks and
dinner. Hostel girls also help in mess work.



• Hostel charges are nominal. Hostel fee for one
semester is Rs. 750/- only. Mess is cooperative
, girls participate in the management and
working of the mess. Four meals : breakfast
(tea, milk, bread- butter / rusk), lunch
(dal/sambhar/kadhi, chawal, roti, subzi),
evening tea and snacks (samosa, kachauri,
upma, poha,matar chat, bhelpuri, etc.) and
dinner (dal, chawal, subzi, roti) are provided at
a very nominal cost of Rs. 700-800 per month.



There is one reading
room where 8
magazines and 3 news
papers ( one hindi and
2 english ) are
available.



Many other facilities are also
provided to hostel girls. For
medical facility, we have one
visiting lady doctor, sick room
having medicines , weighing
machine, refrigerator, hot
water bottle , ice cap, B.P.
instrument etc. For emergency
cases ambulance service is
available round the clock on
call.



• Some indoor games like chess , carrom board ,
ludo and out door games like badminton and
basket ball are also available.

• One C.C.T.V. Camera is also installed in front of
the main gate. Campus has solar power of 20
KVA with additional backup of hydle power.



There is one computer
room with 6
computers and printer.
There is one lap-top
room also where girls
can use their own
personal lap-top. Wi Fi
connection is
available in the hostel.



• There is one water cooler providing cold water to
hostel girls. In winters , hot water for bath is also
provided by a gas geyser .

• Lunch tiffin system is a unique feature of the
hostel. The tiffins of those girls who are unable to
come to hostel for lunch due to their busy
schedule of classes , are sent to D.E.I. by a jeep.

• Psychological counseling is available to girls who
require it for any personal problem by the chief
warden who is an experienced clinical
psychologist.



Celebrate fastival

On the eve of lohri and Basant,
creative and artistic talents of girls
get expression in the form of
decoration of the campus . Girls
also organize welcome party for
new comers and farewell party
those leaving the hostel.
Thus scerene and disciplined
environment of the hostel is highly
conducive to studies of the
students. Many girls get selected in
Ph. D. programs, I.I.T. P.G. programs
and jobs as well.



Cleaning of campus

Various commities of students
organize activities in the
hostel . Hostel is divided in 8
wings and each wing has a
wing incharge . There are
student incharges for
computer room, lap-top
room, reading room, sick
room and leave sanctioning
process . Cleaning of the
campus is done by girls under
the supervision of wing
incharges and hostel staff.


